
TheL Democratic Watchman,
To order to neurage foutlifal aspiriets

lair litertery eau, yeAtha devote this ool•
wan. entirely to their betelf, and pohilth in
i, saoh prod tions u have formerlj been
eget Into the "waste basket." We have not
tlme to make nOtveetiosts, consequently. will

Rive them verbathrt Si littratim.

ADDRESS
I=!

Wis Cusiftts ibr Bebe yunge lett,
Wo engrafted su der" Watchman's zeit,'
[hr site, sett Ibr &nob neat wohl, •

Wihr ills greekson olseunol ;

[eh feel reoht guto, add bin basalt,
Bin klaner address fun der zelt
Zu schretben, dos eich loam 'nicht,
ifs knep and knoplucb'yades krooht.
[hr Islet win gleichen oil zu lanhen,
thodioh Vetch lob'gelt zu machen,

t•lo nines lob wennloh sposs remits.
Dos draft wo es net 'lute redskin.
Bin lardsl oder elfbenzstick,
fait weir der fried'!) neht, der kiok
?et mlhr sin guder drink zu bringen,
Bich all eft "Ni. Yabrs" late zu Bingen.
My wunsh is nettuit zn sin pAhr,
Frr der eln klickliche "N ies lahr ;';

Ab4Vr ants de mine addre's haren,
Und kennen tassel ge t flume.

tiolittwen keiretr,
Dort find mon auchlainmencher tweirck.
Das predieht eruntlieh guts au &chiffon,
Per (loft und ;mina eigue waren,
Zura Lawyer Jar recht fralich
Won noehhere wetran nonnor feint

Nod recht dhellon und hal igeo,
Put are won iher ire augen zolgeti,
Umd wile de court audit won en schen,
Nent are coin gelt, tint oder zehn•
/min Dueler fon ferschiedene ort,
Per atm Old monehes lobe sphart, •

Weil er nun komrha en longsam am,
Nnd isht do gafahr shont oil fcrbit
Zum Dentist der tithe ruppe date,
Ohne feel amarisen odor blute;
Unit wo ken rutin zit ruppen•ein,
Dart plants are webs dal' freeden tits
Zum Merchant tier de Mit on leibt, -

tied pshrttiol gain barghen geibt

Nod wou de chance on y mita erlaubt,
Fimien se etch cue welt gareubt.
Urn liondwarka mon mit gutes Tur.od,
Wo teglie6 h rh.fron !lute.
Zum dar holnlingen Icon,
Mit einsieb, fon den wheal mon.
Zum El2wer wo tine flesh und brut,
Butter und flyer in der node,
Epfel, grumbera, turkeys, emelt',
Ilnd onner such fer in den hots
Bzingt wechlich eh; were sled donkbor,
Ifnd winshen im oin kliektichs yahr,
Zu Unser k ono itn kreig waren (fort-drill?'
We gresicehr hen ebon gawuns,
Unttwile se 01l mind in gnfsbr,

-

Winsben were enen em kliekliehs yahr
Were denken oft on de soldiawetbn,
Wo in der kelt eon sobwire galawden

Und ohne fire erabend zu 'carmen,
Willich far era foderland ru aterben •

da 'harper Bredor" mit ere fides Koch.
We now shon ober bingenie wneh,
Weibaleit nod kinder 01l hen !tufa,
Wile re so woleflle sod' ferkaufa ;

Zu enen and eren airmen btanr,
41'i:when were sin kltekliebe year
De yungen muss ieh net fergessen.

Es meoht se ungaiahrferdressem,
MO sag leh deane wo nix shotTen,
Os tegliph um de *tot rum laufen.
Immer a bissel gelt 1m Pork,
leh gob eieh do eln klaner bock ,
Ihrwist nicht dos de leit oft denten.
Dos fowlhite bringt gor oft sum henken
Ein wort fon dem fergonganen
Oadeehniss sawkt, es moeht grad a pahr
Einichkeit hat exietiert,
De wile Buchannon hat ragicrt
Feel shelten wit 111110rile,
Cadrawk • ihr mohl sin se no fret,
Fon ibrtorn ungareehtichkeil,
Stales and unbormhartstchire it
We Lincoln ear genommen sic •

Fer pretaident, de ondre drie,
(lone feet itn bend ler einichkeit,
Warren bastimt nle gegen freihite
Auf ein mahl epringt sin Annie au f,
Und oeh do sea woe ein gaoiu f ;
Nennen midi "Wide Awakee" let wohr,
tied bringen gimlet dos lon.l in gafithr.
Errinert eich..thr gestic ita lelt,
We were On oft gahrofaseit,
On moneha dater' re fqrferen,
Mit mem dunnern exrzeiren,
No •hte*of del:min:lee mit "lorrp"und -kop,
Peel epode, Ms en eunet int “nholi.r.
flaorben hen gel t Tit empfengen,
lien groeptn (1 reek ehuld fret r.O erlottgan
Kin dile full winker hanfe gebrocht ,

Par etunda nosh dar middesnochl,
De klanier °ilex smote und dreck,
Noch eben duwork in do neck.

ware dun des pipit oil,
Awber ee halt net gone der (Al,
De (row and kinder wienen wall,
Woe "?ido awake" bud Pion
Yoh ! rnoneha warron net fergneielil,
Se eawgten grcig,
lied node ware wort do battoin feehlen,
Und welcher site hot de garechten !

We inbt es gongen, gurt elm mold,
Noch Washington ten Congress Hall,
We dart de abolittoniste,
Und ondre seceahioniets,
(ieshofk hen unfair lelbes lend,
Oabunden mit dom sanction bon):

Si hen einichkeit gone foretart,
Cad lite und fond ferunkinehrt.
Dem ondre congress wore im hood,
DWI kreig sit eparen now lm land ;
Anher atarkeb gala as south und nort,
Ude, hod gam des letete wort,
So isht es endlich lose gabrochen,
Und einichkeit ins hart. gastochen
Suottannon wor no grad do shuld,
Fun oil dem gross ungedult,
John Brown und oreels7'hobt ere hart,
Ben I,ollo'su thrtum bakart,
Woe nicht for greig and nager wor,
Int shop oder house war in gafahr,
Mad wore hew nooh Mold, goesfergeeern,
We weriteh-dele; karle Bind gaweeseC
Well were so erestlich end firieobL

De wahrtieltif Zbitang ben pallet.
Peellen fon ontlira ble4 gasehrsilien,.
De bullies in"stab latr," sin *bet
Dar "tar and "teleran"such forsproohen
Una wollen Asp none !Waken moohen.
Gott sy gadonnek, se 11111,11.0 now
D,fits Demagrantden sand gadry,
Und milieu sieht imhattinksteho,
Won kreig fbr dud col kNekHoh gehn,
Sowarts seat ee6 dosnakesta multi
On darn President's Wahl,
Rin Demokrat tnwss Surder slut,
Non gilt sift-warn fad gads Wohl.
lot yaht *wrist gaeaded ay,

otlot feel gahappened and ferbie,
Rio ding muu fah net here ferfalen,
Una Slob de worehlte sons ferzalen,
Sc heist de welbsloit so rergneleht,
Bin skald fon dem irltormsa greig,
reel hen geglawht dos South Carolina,
Und Georgia daten slab emnbin• ;

De fetter loin Capitol su mutton,
Und ate signa kep ru krdne;
°mire hen geglaub t tit Horace Greeley,

und dins &reality,
)(edam de wolkep gone fret hauben,
Und under one front ite erlauben.
Se ehinot now don sunlit etwas,
De ulirsoch let ton all dem npase;
De mutter fashion bytog nod naoht,
not one den greig neibta feruhrsoeht,
Rs helm de hoops mit 1000 roll,
In eint7tit cunt so feel bowwoll,

MO -gong ettrlt glrb4Mtmusline,
rEber 10 stich galer canteen.
De rare whit, air mind such gone groan,
Finn grund hie naufeher do shoes,
Und node we runt o Ine yord caliph,
Decked know' dee gongs Weds le ru,
Und node denli yueht ein mall ahn,
Won newt en fcr des stick hintlk draw,
Wo of dom grund der dreck of nem!,
Ms grand und rook slob wise go t shemt
Now rechelt yust de gone' oluerse,
Fere holtwoll fore dee rale nonsense,
Kilo wunder dos os greig hot geben,
De comet) konnen knopimehr
Now buff ich leiba gute left,
ihr taste my addroes und sett gaelteli,
11 MSC& nicht evils ohn sunittocalc
Shunst uti,d ihr slob gawjalich Ammon.

Grea t Irijatetteent at Potters Mills on
new. years e,velting the citicens of Pot-
ters Ni iLIS'WRI e very much excited, as

they 4kare all at 'lair qedet homeo and
enjoying their own pleastiree and- all
was quiet nod peace around them they
hear tt very strange sound o(tnusic
immething.so strange that they did not

know what. it was and up -therularted tO
see what it wan end to their eurpilse
it was the Bcalsburg braes-band playing
some ofdie most tualtideous music that
mortal man ever heard, and Ibis band

tratubeflineo the befall and 'Mill when
they commenced to play and before any
one knew that they ware coning to this
place, well the band drove up to the
hotel and played one tune, and ft was

one of the best tunes we ever beard
played by any bend, "and when they
stoped playing they went into the hotell
and ordered their supper, and while
their supper was getting ready they
warmed t bemsolvea, and when they ware

warm they played two very excelent
pieces on the pour:th of the Hotel', then
after supper they played and sang stings
until about nine o'clock, and the house
was crowed with spectators and all en-

joying themselves very well and I think
the members of the hand enjoyed them-
selves equally as well as the rest of the
people did, the.), are a very clever sett

of fellows and conducted themselves
like a nett of perfect gentlemen, and all
who ware present expressed themselves
that they played some of the best music
that they ever heard, among the plume
wick) the band played, was apiece call-
ed for by the Miles entitled Home
Sweet. Hone, wioh way performed-better
then see ever heard it and with •all the
solemnity that it could, we as citioens of
Potters mills would return cur sincere
thanks to the littaleburg tiantrrdrlbeir
music and their gentlemanly echidna to-
wards us, and to the eiticiens' of centre
County we Would ray that if they need
the services of a Band they will do, well
by calling on 'this band before going
elsewhere, tie they" have ono of the fin-
est waggons of any baud we have vet
seen and the cleyreit members, apt' the
beet music and their charges are very
reasonable we have been told and we

know they will discharge their duties at
all times in such is manner that where
ever they are, their musio will give life
and vigor to all present it cannot he

otherwise with the kind of a leader that

they have tot w* do think he is the
cleverest among them all perhaps thiS
to on account that we are better acquain-
ted with him ?hen eny oneof the reit,but
he is 'Surely perfecr;gentleman and a

clever fellow.
"VICHY CITICKNd

Poviersllo. J41% 6, 1868.

' I,IIOIITY bar.—Sumo time ago fluke-
' vino. Alabama, woe under a munidipal
law, permitting only druggists to sell
intoxicating :iquore, and them only by a

written order from a phypoian. It hop-
pencd on it cold ainy day, that a fast
eels!), whose nape might have beenaiJohnson, a dru mer for a Now York
dry goods elore, rapped into llttntsville
and after stopping at tho Mho!, wrote a
note for a bottle of whisky. The boy
returned minus the whisky, but with

1the Information that a phyttiolan's order
would bring it. It only required amo
meet to add —M I) " to 7ohnson's 'name
siteohed to the note. sod the whisky
was - forthcoming. Tbli next day. in'
otmversat fon with Johneon, druggist
addrested bim es "Doctor." "Beg pee-
d In," said Johnson, "brit I am no doc-'
for." tliut the M. D. to your name
yesterday ?" °Only stood for 11(pAge
Dry," was the 000 l reply.

Commercial College.

WII4,I4I.MBPCIR't
COMMARCIAL COLLEGE

TELEGRAPHIC INSTITUTE,
Duly chartered ancll authorlied by theLeg

ilature to grant Diplomas to its graduates
Tb3J Institution, but recently eterted, wee

weliomed at its outset by a more libel' pat-
,rouge than that which has been acoorded
anyotAtCerrunarcial College in the country

EEO

AI)VANTA(IIQI

Beauty, health, .and busiues4 import
once of its location

It is readily aeCfssibblefrom all points
v/ Railroad.

Boarding, cheaper than at any other
similar. Iturtilittion

For Terms Specimens of Business and

Ornamental Penmanship, Samplen of the
money ueedin the College Bank, call at tit,

MEM

office, or address
J. F.

55atu r illo.

YIP,
mppert Pa

1SAC 11.41SPT J. CO., OF MILES
MIROTakvideaeure in introducing is the lute

heryafn or Centre and itdpinlng rountie4
their new end Improved
C,ItCULAS. SAW MILL AND CAII,BIAtiIi
with friction feed works that surpasses any.
thing that has been before toe public, in toe
manner of feeding the log to the RAW, the
sawyer canfood the aerriage-fast or slow,
just by the procure of the hand. The great

advantage 61 friction feed in in the fact that
the sawyer can work hip m ll at pleasure
when coming in contact with a knot or any
bard substance, he can bring the lug to the
saw very gently, thus rendering the law
cue lir ble to break or get out oforder, there
ie no posibility of the carragu starting un-
less started by the sawyer, tis is the rase
with other feed works, the cogs often sliping
one into the other without any aid except the
shaking of the mill, and thes cog wheels are
easily broken especially when-they are put
in gear the one standing still and the other
'running at a speed afire hundred revolutionper minute. Many things might bimaidof cog gearing that age objectionable when
attached to a mill fir feeding purposes,
but offriction feed there can be nothing said
against it , as it is the only way to bring the
login contact with the, sax aiummudidig.We warrant our mills to give
I011.1111 E SATIAFACTION IN EVSItY
particular, and claim that,,we manufacture
the excelsior Saw Mill Carriage. Our bead
blorls are niade'of cast Iron With 2 itchscrews, and half •Inch pitch a.i that two
turns will make an inch board thus raving
labor, as moat all head bluets ire only
one-fourth inch pitch and requiring 5 tun,s
to make en inch board. Allkmda of mill
Nearing and machinery made to order, and
every thing made of the beat material and
by good workmen.

12-48
❑purr & , o,

MIlesburg, PA"

etao.'

ANIERICA N -TEA COMPANY
AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.

K melee t Brea. Agents,
Kineloo 1 Bros., agents.

Allegheny street, Bellefonte, l'a
Allegheny street, 1141efonte, PA

Having accepted the agency of the Ameri-
can Tea Company, fos Centre county., we
can sell a l k Inds of Tea from 75 to 1,00
per cent, lower than other dealers, and war-
rant it'to give entire satisfaction. If it
does not, return the Tea,' and get your
money hack

Read the prlecor.
Read the prices.

!I 00 per poundOolong ,

Oolong .... .
~....

... . ..
$ 1 25 per pound

Young 14aon .31 25 por pound.
Imperial ''''''''" .$1 25 'per pound.
Japan... 31 25 per pound.
Engliuh Breakfast ."""?.',31,25 per pound,.

The trade supplied.
The trade supplied.

Orders by mall promptly attended to. -Ad
dress - KINSLOR A BROS.

PRINTERS. BOOKSELLERS .4 STA
TIONKR.S.

and also sargelte for the celebrated

riROVH:II. & BAKER SEWING M At'IIIVI•
the het in the market. Ihe ohentii4
I:uuki and Stationery to lielleiunte.

12 42 tt,

i
• /planing Mill

BKLLEFoNTRI,Ls NING MILL.
The undernigwed at.now prepar-

ed to manufacture and lurnich, no appli-
cation at their Plaining 'llll in liellcfcce,
Centre county

Shutters
Flooring,

CM
ME

Door ,

JSu~'Jingr,
.F^ ~.yc A~Bracket",

Scroll sawing of all deecriptions,lnd bract,
eta of all sizes and patterns made 0 order. ,

RUCK LEY'S PATENT LUMBER DRY ER
We have connected with' the Mill "Buck-
ley's Patent Lumber Dryer," which hy Raper-
heated ateam without present-0, will season
lumber in from

TWO TO FOUR DAYS
Ilaving teatmt this Patent by actual experi
menl we are sure that it is the hest, proem
of seasoning lumber now in use.

All.our work ell; be manufactured from

ThOROUUMLY BE/BONED LUMBER.
Orders for drying Iconbor •dolirered at

the mill will befitted at 'reasonable prices.
Pledging ourselves to MI 'all orders

with, promptness and to dhe satisfaction
of our patrons we ask all person, requiring

ork is oit.line 9fbusiness to lire us a call
beers eontractibg elsewhere."'

VALENTINA BLANOILIPLII AIR/
AsWont*. Die 21 '66,1y J^

r"

ffitioitat ottuntrnto:
R E R.;,

MUSIC STOEIi,
BEL-LEFONTE k LOW HAVEN

1 •

1N
k

0,.....ling ----r
Plano' ,

-- -- `,''(--
V— Pianos

~, Petoabet
Organ!

Melodeons,
!pith _

, Orgaint.
Alwaym on band

ntny instrument
wade in the United
Rtetes can he fur
ribbed on ehortno-
tice.

Ci-etilaru and price'
I iAls bent free on up
plication.

RYNDER'S
&IMO STORE,

BELLEFONTE AND LOCK HAVEN
12-14

MUIC STORE.
MUSICAL INFITILTIMENTIL,

B, M. GREENE has opened his music
store, one door west of W. Lewis' Book Store
where be keeps constantly onhand STEIN-
WAY &SONS' and GIisEIILE'S Piano
Manufacturing Comnnny s PIANOS, MA•
SON 1 11A M .IN' ACABINET ORGANS
and CA RH AItT, NEEDHAPd & CO'S
MISLODE( NS ; Guitars, Violins, Files,
?jute.; Gnitar and- Violin Strings.

MUSIC BOOKS.o-Goltien Chain, Golden
Shower. Oolilen Censor, tiolden Trio, •c,dc.

HURST MURIC—IIe le constantly receiv-
ing from Philadelphia all the latest music,
which persons at a distance wishing can
order, and have sent them by mail, at
publisher-4 prices.

,fkir•Pianos -and' Organs Warranted for
five years

Thoee wishing to buy any of the &Love
articles are invited to call and examine mine
before uprchasing elsewhere. My pricek
are the Paine as in New York and Philadel-
phia Circulars of Instruments sent prompt
ly upon application with any additional
information desired.

MC!

B. M. GREEN,
Hill street, Huntingdon, Pe.

Otiu door west of Levrie's book
Feb 'lls—tf

liftebtral Motto.

MARRIAGE GUIDE.
Another edition just nuthished, be-

ing the dtith of the l'neket Seulapins, Or
every iTner his own Doctor, including a tree
tine on diseases of females, irregularities

w itb,a hundred ertgraringe, explaning
those diseases of both sexes. Ily William
Young, M. D

Emory one may erinduct any calm of se
riot disease, self abuse or those distressing
diseased Inc dental to youth, manhood or old
age, without resorting to the quaekeof the
present day. Let no man, contemplating
marriage be another hour without reading
this wonderful book, an r lIIPCIONES -impor-
tant secrets, whiob should I known to them
partirjularly. Let the weak and liaphful
"'bulb who hen ruined his constitution by
the debaming habit of self-abuse read thin
book. It will bq sent to all plots of the
United States and Canaries for its eorr i.
Send for Pocket Y.rietileion,

12261)
Dit. WM, YOUNII,

No 416 Sprite« St Plinda

131SLLENONTE ACADEMY.Y.
institution, now Iu successful

operation, offers to the families of liellofunte
and vicinity, the opportunity of securing for
their eh Hilton tho 1111 l gh instrtietion iu the
higher English, Classieal, and fisientitic
brunches of study, without incurring the
risks and exorbitant expenses of rending
them to some distant imarding Behold, A

hleasant room iu a central part of the townue bean secured, and provided with excel
lent furniture

French and drawing charged extra. Spec—-
ial attention wIII be given to the umell or
looted study orkoglinh Compauition. ..
Pupils charged from date of eattsteo.

{
The seoond qu rter commenead on Thursday
Deo. 12th I, r terms and further portion-
/ars •pply to t e Prinotp•l.

13-3 3L
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WILLIAM 11.1:41;11RAI.

ICE! ICE ! ! ICE!!!

Tbo Bellefonte, loillouse bolougloi to
Valentino, Blanchard I Co. bas been en
hrged to double else, and t he Ice procured
for it le of the cleaned quality. Persons
willhing Ana during the owning whnon
should not fail to give it a trial. •Dolingthe Ice 'Gallon It will be delivered to all
parta of town.

'goat's Sr *tons.
Tit le IntLttrornot

BOOT AND SHOE STORE I

GRAHAM & MoATFEY,
Manr,nturars of, and Deakin in

XXXXX ritresi anbr, ANT. COX XXXX 100Th
ll=

Haying added largely% to our termer stook,
we can assure the ..ommunity thirl we

hey* now the bort .election inden-
tral P. nosy Ivan's, of

Ladles Buttoned,
Front Lace.

Side Lace
And 'Congress

Boots,
Manufactured m the best English lasting,
GLOVE K .CONGRESS & BALMORAL,

of the late t style

, MOROCCO BOOTS,
Ith and without heels. And a full assort-

ment of
MISSES AND OBILDRENS SHOES.

Also a large lot of those cheap shoes, such
as we read about and of

which we are sel- •

ling oil
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.

ilier"We invite an examination or our goods

17. TEK-IT.

B OOT ,I SHOE MANUFACTORY

The undersigned respectfully inform the
citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity, that he
has entabffihed a first class

BOOT AN!) 8110 E MANUFACTORY,
next door to Pruners store, on the ndTth
west elde of the diamond, where he wilt be
pleased at all times to wait upon customers.
ll• being an f

.E Xl'Ert lENCED WORKMAN,
customers ran rest assured that no pains
will be spared to render complete satfifac-
tion. Oentlemen, ladies, misses and youth
ran be accommodated with, the bent
Boots;

Bhoee,
QBiters,

Ellipperp,
Lc.,

manufactured froM the beet stock, and in
the latest, etylee. Repairing of all kinds
p,omptly attended to.

11-18 PETI•R McMA 110N.

NEW BOOT& SHOE ESTABL-
ISHMENT,

Having removed to the room on Alleg-
any street torinerlg„ occupied by Triple's ts-
lor 'bop, subscriber very politely invites his
old friends and the public generally, to give
him a mill, feeling confident that he`han Al
any in

_

BOOTS, SIIOES OR (MITERS.

Raving had years of experience ail fore
man Iv oneof the best manufacturingestab•
Bailments -In the country, be feels safe in
giving a guarantee for all work done.

RErnhtiftO OP ALL ICTNDS.
done -on the shortest nodes, end on the most
reammable terms.

12-2 JOHN POWF‘RS
KIP BOOTS, of the beet kind, and of

his awn otwoutsettires warranted,
and at thelowest Wets tot rale at

MoMAHON'S

(IALF SKIN BOOTS, of hie own man-
ufatura, warranted to be the beat In

marlin- for sale it
12-1 MeMAIION

35oottss anb *tationern
BlfiLtiti
No. Y Conteming six plates, Psalms

in metres. Family Record, '4i)4
back and aides, $3,75

No II Containing ten plate', Apocry-
pha, concordance pealme, family
record, bounded AP no 0 $4,25

N. 11 P. Souse arranged with Photo.
graphs, $4,50
come with phutographe and clasp,

$5,00

No 12 Contaicing 20 piste' and same
as No (1. - - $3,50

No 13 Containing same al No 11, --

plain gilt edges,s6,oo
suno with clamp ana gilt. $6,0

No 22 Containing Jame as no II P
fine, $7,60
same fine morocco full guilt and
clamp. $7,50

The subscriber has also Bibles of abet-
ter quality and higher prints. They are all
Ilardings Bibles.

BINDING WARRANTED,
and are far superior to those gotienup fur
the purpose of being hawked aboutthe coun-
try and mold at extortionary miens,

12-45 if. OHO. LI VINO.STON.

ItviNohroN's BOOK STORE.
J The undersigned mat the New Room,

in the Nort.4 end of the Brokerhoff row, on
the Southwest Corner of the Diamond, still
keeps on hand him usual assortment of

THEOLOGICAL, CLASSICAL, SUNDAY
SC IMO L, MISCELLANEOUS, •

and all the vitrioun School Booka now In use
BIBLISS, arranged for family photographs

also other illbles in great variety, varying
in price from 10 cents tg, $3O. 'Photograph
Albums. Rotary Alhdme, (a new invention,)
Plank Books and Stationary, Legal Blanks,
Metallte, Slates. 41.1., &v. Ile in also the
Agent for Petarrs Comity for the Introduc-

tion and rale of Parker Watmua'n Road
Cr,, itauh's Spellers, tlark's Grammars,
Brook'o Arithmoties, Montieth'e Geogra-
phiex, Martindale's history of •he United
States, and Wright's Orthography.

12•:15-tt SiIO. LIVINGSTON.

SCIIOOI. BOOK DEPOT.
The undersigned is receiving large

..onsignseents of all the different
NEW t3011001.. BOOKS,

which are now being, introduced, where
they can be had, either in large of small
(panties at 1141rodurtory or Errhoofir prices.
Ile also has a full supply of all the school
books now in use. 'raving made special
arrangements with publishers he will be

prepared to sell at the very lowest possible
rates. Ile has also' largely increased his
stuck of miscellaneous books Payson Dun-

and Scribers Copy Book. at introducto-
ry prices.
12-44—tf GEORGE. LIVINUSTON,

H 0 1, 1 1) A Y , n 00 K S

1.1 1N 4STON '8 ,
-VROIII-

VIVE CHNTB TO TWBNY•FIVE DOL-
LARD.

12.50:3t

altißess

Z HE WONDER OF.THE AGEt
Eveery body astorEshed at the pureness an

eheapness of a* articles 'sold at the Ards-
sale

WIN#4I4rD LIQUOR STOI2I
ant signor "Tani,, aismorpirrivpA., 4,,

JACOB B. STUMM
The proprietor of,this establistmtelo Uhl)

plasmic in informing the public that he
keep constantly on hand s supply of abet°e
foreign end dommitio liquors, curb u .

Old Nectar Old Rye, Nonnongpia, 404
Irish Whiskey; Coynae, lilackberry,

Cherry,. Ginger, 1114 eiiinineia
Brandies ; Fort.,Madaria,

Cherry, andLid en Wines;
Scotch, and Rolland

piny New A land Ruin,
Jamalea Rum, Cordials Pepper

Annisest and Boss
ALL CASKS WARRANTED TO CON-

TAIN THE AMOUNT NARKED.
The attention of practicing physietant It

called to hit stook .of
• PURE LIQUORS,

suitable for medical purposes. Bottles Jogs
and Demtjons constantly ow baud.-behas the
ONLY PURE NACTAR WHIREEY

in Town.
MI liquors were bought whenliquors were

low, and he sells them accordingly.Aft liquors er ne Warranted to glee sails-

Conndent that he can please ettetemere.
fle inspectfulty solicits a share- of public
patronage.

Liquors will be sold by the quart, barrel
or tierce. lie has a largo lot of

BOTTLED LIQUORS
of the finest grades on hand IBM

PJRE WINES & LIQUORS I
Yo that wouldPreserve yourhealth,

Nave your looney and live WIPP." and e",
tented, ahould purchase your liquor at the-
wholesale

WINE AND _LIQUOR S'TORI;
ON BISHOP lITRIENT

directly oppoelte the old Temperance Hotel.
ABRAHAM BAUM & Co.

Notwithstanding the enormous taxes Ina.
posed upon all articles In his line of bumf-
ness,be still continues to sell the purest arti-
cles at the very lowest figures. Every die-
efiption of.

FOREIGN DomEErne LIQUORS,.
wholesale and retail, at (be rowost cash
prices, which are warranted to be the beet
qualities according to their respective prima.
His stock eonsiste in part of

OLD RYE, lIONONOAIIELA, IRISH,
WHEAT, CORN, NECTAR,

and others whiskies, at !roe 375 eents to $2
per gallon. Also,

ALL KINDS OF BRANDIES.
from 75 cts., to $B,OO per gallon. Holland
Dine mars, from 76 eta., to $2,50 per gallon.
PORT, MADAME, cnimay.,imAcitszincy

and other wiace—the best articles—at as
reasonable rates as con be had In the city.
CHAMPAGNE, BLACAMILART," WAGER,

AND--CaltikRAT BRANT/IHO, PURE
JAMACA AND NEW ENGLAND

RUM CORDIALR Or ALL KINDS,
all o which will be-warranted to be ea rep-
resented, and sold at prices exceedingly low.

All the liquors offeredfor sale at this ea:
tablisbinent have en purchased at the
United States Custom House, and conse-
quently most be pure and good.

.11.• Physicians and others are respite:
fully requested to give his liquors a
111 has the only article of
PURE POET WINE JUICE IN TOWN

8-12

A BAUM,
Importer A Wholeeale Dealer la

WINES, BRANDIES f GINS
BOURBON A' RYE WHISHIES,

No. 1224 Callowbill Street,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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T111: LAROZ CABINHT FURNITURR,

WARE ROOMS OF
JOIN BRACIIBILL,

In Reynolds' new building on Spring Street,
BELLEFONTE PA.,

Are now, ad' will constantly be kept well
filled with full and complete setts of every
description of House Cabinet Furniture, of
the very latest Stylise and Patterns, and cf
fine as well 114 ordinary !hush.

PARLOR AND BED-ROOM BETS,
Such u cannot be equaled by any oilier

establishment outside of Philadelphia for
azoolent finish, gond style, and superior qual.
ity in build, and cheaper than can be boughs,
elsewhere for the very reason that he sear, "
immense quantity, and la thus enabl,d togive bettor bargains in all who b niouo
him. Everything in the funutur, line
be found here in variety to suit, all fancies,
and from which the most `..astidiou cannot
fail to make a attisfactori and pleasing se-
lection.

I invite the public to my new and sp,.-
°ions room just occupied by me for the bit-
sin eel, and examine my stock. Work made
to order under my own supervision, and
which I shall always guarantee. The Wall
Paper Department connected with this es-
tablisinnent contains 'perhaps, the largest
assortment of patterns outside the elides,
and we write 'Team' attention to it. am
thankful for the very liberal patronage ea-
tended to us, and shall endeavor to gain as
increas of the seine.I 2-23--ly: JOHN ItILACIIIIIJ,L

FURNITURE WARE ROOM
Bowan] lame, Bellefonte, Pa.

WHERE, RUREAC.;
LOUNG/8,

lIAT RACKS, WHA r_
NOrs, EXTENSION

-- TABLES, STARRY,
()HAIRS, STOOLS. he.,

of every de;,, ion, quality UM price, for
sale cheaper thanat any other aauttpllahment
of the kinti in Ventral PennoyPranta. •

A-20 lIIINRY P. HARRIS.

URNIT URE.

B. 11. IioeI.INTIC, LZWISTOWN, PA.,Ilan now um hand • large posortment of
elegant and well made Furniture.
•SLOW AS CITY PRICES.Week Parlor Saila ;
Walnut mid other Chamber dullsIliteneloll and other Tablini

Dining Cane mid ether Mitre ;

Together with • royal assortment ofAraihortsitrec, llastreaaoh Apriv dells, dro. at-leMs end other Solana oonstantly on hood,111-Wato-Itootns hi West Marketseat,Lewistown. 11-45 Ir.


